IV

PUBLICATIONS BY STAFF MEMBERS

Børge Frøkjær-Jensen

"Audiologopædisk uddannelse ved KU", Logos 9

Jørgen Rischel

"The contribution of Louis Hjelmslev", The Nordic Languages and Modern Linguistics 3

Jørgen Rischel and Svend-Erik Lystlund

"The IPUC speech synthesizer", Hamburg Phonetische Beiträge 22

Chr. Berthelsen, I. Kleivan, Fr. Nielsen, R. Petersen and J. Rischel

Ordbogi kalaallisuumit gallunaattuumut (Greenlandic-Danish dictionary), 240 pp.

Nina Thorsen


Nina Thorsen

Talens akustik, skrevet for ikke-teknikere (mimeographed), 120 pp.

Nina Thorsen and Oluf Thorsen

Fonetik for sprogstuderende, 169 pp. (3rd revised edition of Lærebog i fonetik)

Oluf Thorsen, Ole Kongsdal Jensen and Karen Landschultz


LECTURES AND COURSES IN 1977

1. Elementary courses in general phonetics

One semester courses (two hours a week) in elementary general phonetics (intended for all students of foreign languages except English and French) were given by Peter Molbæk Hansen, Mimi Jacobson, Hans Peter Jørgensen, Ellen Pedersen, and Nina Thorsen. There was one class in the spring semester and eight parallel classes in the autumn semester.

Courses in general and French phonetics including practical exercises in the language laboratory (three hours a week) were given through 1977 by Oluf Thorsen.